OTHER INFORMATION
Check-In + Check-Out
First time guests fill out a registration card and
receive a sticker with a unique number. The child
receives the other half of that sticker. Children are
NOT to be released to anyone other than the adult
with the correct security tag. In the event that a
parent loses the sticker, they will be required to
show identification at the Elevation Kids Check-In
Table.

Text Message Alerts
We utilize text messaging to inform parents if
your child should need you for any reason. Please
remember to put your phone on vibrate. If you
do not wish to receive a text in the service, let us
know and we will come find you if you are needed.

Parents in the Room
Parents are always welcome to visit our
classrooms, or stick around until your child feels
comfortable, we just ask that you follow some
simple guidelines. Guests need to be checked in
and receive a guest tag

GENERAL WELLNESS GUIDELINES
To ensure the health of children and volunteers, we
ask that sick children do not attend Elevation Kids
when any of the following symptoms exist:
•  Fever (over 100.4 degrees)
•  Vomiting or diarrhea within the last 24 hours
•  Common cold
•  Sore throat
•  Croup
•  Any unexplained rash
•  Any skin infection
•  Untreated pink eye or other eye infection
•  Any communicable disease
•  Lice

INTERESTED IN SERVING IN
ELEVATION KIDS?
Stop by the Elevation Kids Check-In Table and ask
how you can get involved.
Elevation Kids
PO BOX 1638, Fenton, MO 63026
314.415.KIDS
kids@elevationSTL.com

Allergies
The snack of the day for the preschool and
elementary classes is always posted at the
check-in table. In the case of food allergies or
specific dietary needs we would love to work with
parents to find a appropriate snack. Allergies are
listed on children’s name tags for our volunteers
to see. Please talk to our Elevation Staff if you
would prefer your child’s allergies not appear on
their name tag.

Special Needs
If there is anything we can do to make sure your
child has a good experience in Elevation Kids
please let us know. It is our deepest desire that
our rooms meet the needs of all our kids!

THE VISION OF
ELEVATION KIDS
Taking kids higher in their
relationship with God, in their
relationship with others, and
in their impact and service in
the world.

OUR VALUES
Safe
We want kiddos to feel safe, and parents to be
able to relax in service knowing their kid is taken
care of. We run background checks on every
volunteer, adults are never alone with the kids, and
we utilize a secure check-in, check-out system.
In addition, we work with our Elevation Security
Team to maintain safe environments for our kids.

Fun
We want kids to have fun! We believe creating this
fun environment for kids will help them learn more
about Jesus. So we use games, crafts, props and
creative stories to acheive this goal, and we think
it’s okay to have a good time at church.

TICKET EXCHANGE

Age Appropriate

What’s more fun that collecting tickets and
redeeming them for valuable trinkets and toys?

We believe kids learn best in age appropriate
environments, and our greatest objective is
for children to learn about Jesus. The content
of each classroom is geared towards a child’s
learning level, with specific lessons they can apply
in their lives.

Not much...that’s why Elevation Kids has developed
our ticket exchange to get kids even more excited
about coming to church!
Tickets can be earned each week and redeemed
on Ticket Exchange Sunday, which is the first
Sunday of every month.
Turn them in each month or save them for
something BIG!
Each week children can earn Elevation Kids Tickets
in four different ways:

1. Attendance
Coming to church is important, every Sunday
children come to Elevation Kids he / she will receive
one ticket.

One Church

3. Bring a Friend
Reaching out is important, if a new child checks
into Elevation Kids for the first time and credits an
Elevation family as inviting or bringing him or her,
every kid in the inviting family will receive a ticket.
AND you know what else is cool? Friends will get 5
bonus tickets just for coming the first time! AND if
your friend comes back the following week we will
give you an extra bonus ticket!

2. Bringing a Bible

4. Completing a Take Home Task

It’s important to learn the significance of God’s
Word, every Sunday that a kid brings their Bible to
church he or she will receive a second ticket. Don’t
have a Bible? No problem! We have kids Bibles
available at our Elevation Kids Check-In Table - just
ask and will get you one.

Spending time during the week with the Sunday
material is a great way to learn more. When a
kid brings back his or her take home sheet, the
following week, with the Take Home for Tickets
Section completed, he or she will receive an
additional ticket.

We believe kids are extremely valuable to both
God and the church. Kids are a vital part of our
church community, not simply because of their
future value, but because of who they are right
now. We believe that Elevation is one unified
church that worships in different parts of the
building. Elevation Kids strives to connect kids to
the specific teachings and ministries of the entire
church.

Family
We love families! The family was God’s idea and
His tool for raising strong Christian children. Our
ministry seeks to find ways to empower parents
to teach and train their kids in the Word of God
and generate ways for families to grow in their
relationship with God together. Every Sunday
children will receive take home sheets as a way
for families to connect with the teaching material
together.

